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Authentic Traditional Thai Cuisine

anyan Tree is a
new restaurant in
Petaluma that is
centrally located in
the Golden Eagle Shopping
Center on Washington Street
-- adjacent to the Petaluma
River. It opened in November
and serves Authentic Traditional Thai Cuisine. Bob &
Nit Anderson are the restaurateurs. Paul Yokakul is the
manager, and Saitip (Tim) is
the chef.
The restaurant is named
after the South Asian Banyan
trees, sacred trees that represent eternal life. These unique
trees support their expanding
canopy by growing roots from
low-hanging branches. The
roots act as props for the tree’s
ever-widening growth.
As we entered the restaurant, we were delighted by
the sophisticated décor. Sheer
panels separate various areas of the dining room. The
tables and chairs are made of
teak imported from Thailand.
There’s a Thai Mango wood
urn on the bar.
We were welcomed by
Patty, our waitress, and seated
at a comfortable table in the
center of the room. We ordered wines by the glass and
beer on tap and took our time
perusing the extensive menu.
While we were deciding, we
enjoyed speaking with Nit
about the subtle balance and
harmony of hot, sweet and
sour flavors in Thai food.
Typically, Thai food is served
family style, presenting a wonderful opportunity for sharing
and tasting numerous dishes.
We chose some appetizers and

began sharing.
We especially enjoyed Two
Friends -- an excellent combination of crispy calamari and
prawns served with sweet and
hot chili dipping sauce. The
prawns and calamari were
very lightly breaded and tasted
great with the sauce. Next we
had the Summer Rolls. These
rice paper wraps are filled
with barbequed pork, crispy
Chinese sausage, egg, tofu,
and cucumber topped with
crabmeat and tamarind sauce.
They are served chilled and
were very tasty. The soup we
chose was the Coconut Spicy
Soup. It is an aromatic soup of
chicken simmered in coconut
milk, straw mushrooms and
lime juice. We also wanted to
try one of the salads, and the
Banyan Salad was an excellent choice. The combination
of fresh slices of grilled skirt
steak with shallots, green onions, mint leaves, and roasted
rice herbs tossed in spicy lime
vinaigrette was delicious.
Our favorite entrée was
the West Coast Melting Pot.
It’s a hearty and savory stew
including prawns, crab meat,
scallops, salmon filet and calamari poached in red curry
with pineapple, lychee nut,
sweet peppers and fresh basil.
Our Dining Assistants have
been to Bangkok and were
very impressed by the authenticity of this dish.
The Banyan Noodles
were also terrific. We added
chicken to this classic Pad
Thai of quick stir-fried vermicelli noodles, green onions,
bean sprouts, carrots, and
tamarind sauce. We also loved

Banana Fritters with Coconut Ice Cream

the Eggplant Delight, which
included prawns, scallops,
and salmon filet seared with
Thai chili peppers in a brown
bean sauce with basil. Another
aromatic and delicious dish is
Green Curry -- consisting of
chicken simmered with coconut milk, seasoned vegetables
and fresh basil in, of course, a
green curry sauce.
Entrées are all served with Restaurateur Nit Anderson & Manager Paul Yokakul
either jasmine or brown rice.
The light white wines and
Singha and Sierra Nevada Pale
Ale on tap went perfectly with
our spicy choices.
There was, as always,
much more than we could
eat. So, we had what remained
of the entrées boxed to take
home and turned to the dessert menu. We particularly enjoyed the Thai Tea Ice Cream
and the Banana Fritters with
Coconut Ice Cream.
A Thai dinner at Banyan
Tree is an experience in both Two Friends: Crispy Calamari and Prawns
culture and fine dining. This
restaurant is another welcome
addition to the Petaluma dining scene. The décor was sophisticated, the atmosphere
was very comfortable, the service was efficient and friendly,
and the Thai cuisine was delicious and authentic. We look
forward to returning soon!
Post Notes:

Banyan Tree
20 East Washington St.
(Golden Eagle
Shopping Center)
Petaluma CA 94952
707.778.8669
Lunch
Mon-Sat 11:30 AM-3 PM
Dinner
Mon–Thurs 5-9 PM
Fri-Sat 5-10 PM
Sunday 4:30-9 PM
Free Parking
Major Credit Cards
No MSG
Wine and Beer Served
Take Out Available
Catering

Banyan Salad

West Coast Melting Pot

